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SUBSCRIPTION COSTS GO UP
After holding the line on subscription rates for many
years we are forced to raise them.
Starting with the next
number (Volume XVIII
No. 1, June 1991), the cost of
subscriptions to HAN will be increased by $.50 a year for
students, and $1.00 a year for all other categories--as
indicated on the preceding page.
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FOOTNOTES FOR THE HISTORY OF ANTHROPOLOGY
Putnam, Boas, and Holmes-Establishing Anthropology at the Field Columbian Museum
Donald McVicker
North Central College
The Chicago World's Columbian Exposition of 1893 brought
Franz Boas to Chicago as chief assistant to Frederick Ward
Putnam, head of the Fair's Department of Ethnology.
When the
Field Columbian Museum was founded at the end of the Fair,
Boas remained in Chicago to work for the new Museum.
However, in February of 1894 Boas "declined to work for the Museum
any longer under the present terms"
(FMA:Boas to Skiff
2/19/94}, and left the Museum in ·May of that year.
Why Boas left the Museum, and the impact of his departure on
the development of anthropology in Chicago has been a matter
of speculation for decades.
Nearly twenty years ago Donald
Collier (1972:8} wrote
It is intriguing to speculate on the course of American
anthropology if Boas, who is generally considered the
greatest of its founders, had remained at Field Museum
and had taught at the young University of Chicago.
Unfortunately, speculations concerning what might have been
are impossible to document.
However, documents revealing why
Boas left, and whether he was ousted or quit, are available.
Boas' own version of the events at Field Museum was
recorded by Kroeber ( 1943: 13) .
According to this "conf idential account" Boas was the leader of a revolt by the scientific staff against the tyrannical rule of Museum director F.
J. V. Skiff.
"But when it came to the firing line, Boas
alone went forward, and fell."
Collier ( 1972:8) goes beyond Boas' account of· the precipitating event.
He suggests that Boas resigned under
pressure because of a "long-standing and bitter conflict
dating back to 1891 between Putnam and Harlow Higginbotham,
President of the Exposition and an influential Trustee of the
3

new museum."
Since Boas was clearly Putnam's man and remained loyal to his former chief, and since Skiff was Higginbotham's "protege," it would no.t be suprising if Boas' career
in Chicago were to have ended abruptly.
Anti-Semitism has also been offered as one of the reasons for Boas' departure from Chicago.
Don Fowler ( 1989:5)
believes that a combination of Marshall Field's anti-Semitism
and pressure from the Bureau of Ethnology in Washington to
find a job for W. H. Holmes led to Boas' downfall.
Correspondence files in the archives of Field Museum, in
which the sequence of events leading up to Boas' departure is
traced, offer a somewhat different perspective on the circumstances surrounding it.
On February 16, 1894 Boas wrote to Skiff (FMA) requesting that his relationship to the Museum be finally determined.
On the next day, he wrote to Holmes stating that
although he was in charge of the anthropological department,
this position apparently had been offered to a "Washington
Ethnologist," although he did not know to whom.
Boas then
snapped, "If this were true, I would consider it, of course,
an unsurpassed insult ... " (FMA: Boas to Holmes 2/17/94,
enclosed with Holmes to Skif~ 2/21/94).
In a reply sent four days later, Holmes responded somewhat coolly that "The proposition made to me by the Directors
of the Field Columbian Museum was confidential," and that it
contemplated no interference with anyone, but concerned the
establishment of a new position.
Holmes went on to deny
knowing anything of Boas' official relations with the Field
Columbian Museum except that he is "installing the
anthropo1ogic collections brought together by your department
at the Fair ... " (FMA: Holmes to Boas 2/21/94, enclosed with
Holmes to Skiff 2/21/94).
In the meantime, however, events had moved forward back
in Chicago. On February 18, Boas reported to Putnam that
Mr. Holmes has been practically appointed director of
the anthropological department and the Museum authorities are willing to let me step down and take the ethnology under him which he does not want.
This information comes from [President] Harper [of the University of
Chicago] (FBP: Boas to Putnam 2/18/94).
The next day Boas addressed an angry letter to Skiff:
As you can not give me the assurance that since I have
had temporary charge of the Anthropological Department
nobody besides myself has been or is being considered in
connection with the position of Director of the Depart4

ment of Anthropology, I decline to work for the Museum
any longer under the present terms (FMA: Boas to Skiff
2/19/94).
Boas' behavior must have seemed somewhat gauche to the
gentlemanly Holmes, and it succeeded in upsetting him.
A
month 1 ate r Ho 1m e s com p 1 a in e d to Ski f f that Boas '
"antagonistic position with respect to my coming has given me
a good deal of discomfort" (FMA: Holmes to Skiff 3/30/94).
But from Putnam's perspective, there was no question that
Boas was justified, as he suggested six weeks later to Edward
Thompson:
You know how they treated poor Boas there [Chicago] ...
After getting all this hard labor out of him they have
simply kicked him out and put in Holmes of Washington in
his place to take charge of the department [of
anthropology] (FWP: Putnam to Thompson 5/19/94).
Given this known correspondence, and Boas' subsequent
bitterness toward Chicago and its Museum, it was not
unreasonable to assume that Holmes was part of a conspiracy
to rid the Museum of Boas.
This assumption is strengthened
by Boas' continued animosity toward Holmes.
For example, in
1902 following Major Powell's death Holmes was proposed as
the head of the Bureau of American Ethnography.
His
appointment was to be at the expense of W. J. McGee, Powell's
chosen successor and favorite of the anthropological
establishment.
Boas took the position that he was "fully
prepared to befriend McGee against the man who had taken his
place in Chicago" (Hinsley 1981:251).
McGee in turn would
write Boas reminding him that "you saw Holmes' cloven foot in
Chicago, but I see both of them and the forked tail as well"
(McGee to Boas, quoted in Hinsley 1981:253).
Speculation on Holmes' role in the termination of Boas'
brief career in Chicago might have ended here.
However, in
summer 1990 Mary Ann Johnson, the Field Museum's Archivist,
discovered a letter in a mislabeled envelope containing early
correspondence pertaining to the curatorship of anthropology.
This letter from Holmes to Skiff throws new light on Holmes'
opinion of Boas and Holmes' plans for the development of
anthropology at Field Museum.
It was written the day after
Holmes had expressed his concern to Skiff over Boas'
"antagonistic position" with respect to his
coming
to
Chicago, and is reprinted here with the permission of the
Field Museum.
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Washington D.C.
March 31st, 1894
Director F.J.V.Skiff,
Columbian Museum,
Chicago, Illinois
Dear Sir:
Some time ago I wrote you indicating my intention to
make some proposition respecting the retention of Dr. Boas in
the Museum.
I do not know what your wishes are save as
indicated during our short interview here and I have little
idea of what Dr. Boas desires or expects.
I wish to say in
beginning that I consider it of the utmost importance that he
be kept on the Museum force.
Assuming that you wish me to
take personal direction of the Anthropologic work and
especially that part of it relating to the arts of man, I
would propose that, if agreeable to you, he be given charge,
under the assistant Director, of the section of physical
anthropology or somatology.
He is especially qualified to
take up all that relates to man as man, and in the museum of
the future the natural history of man--his anatomy,
physiology and embryology; his evolution from lower orders,
his racial characters, his relations with all other
creatures, and all that pertains to medicine,
surgery,
health, physical training, race improvement, etc. --must, if
properly managed, take a place hardly inferior to that of ·any
other department scientific or practical.
But mere museum work, the installment and discussion of
the chaotic gatherings of other men, will never make a great
museum and will contribute little to science and progress.
If we are to do more and better than others it is the field
arm of our work that must be made strong.
It is only by
sending out to the corners of the world such trained men as
Boas that anything but patchwork can be accomplished.
I
propose then that beside giving him practical direction of
physical anthropology he be made the agent of the Museum for
all the great northern regions of the globe--Alaska, British
America, Greenland, Scandinavia, North Russia and Siberia-- a
field pregnant with many of the most important questions of
the race and rich in the materials that go to make up a
museum.
His time could be divided somewhat equally between
the field and the museum.
If you can give him reasonable
compensation this would seem a mission worthy of the ambition
of any man howsoever aspiring.
It is hardly fair to such a proposition that it should
be laid before you in this brief and imperfect manner, but I
must not encroach unduly upon your time howsoever important
the subject may seem to me.
If you desire additional details for your own
edification or for presentation before the Board of Directors
6

I will gladly furnish them.
Very respectfully yours,
W. H. Holmes

Assuming that the "assistant Director" Holmes refered to was
the assistant director of the Columbian Museum, then this
letter represents a significant counterproposal on Holmes'
part: i.e., that anthropology at the Columbian Museum in
effect be divided between himself and Boas,
each with
equivalent positions in the museum hierarchy (the "assistant
Director" perhaps mediating the difficult relation between
Skiff and Boas}, and Boas given charge of the areas in which
he
had
an
acknowledged
specialist
competence--physical
anthropology and the northern most regions of North America.
Whether Skiff in fact approached Boas with this proposal is
unclear; if he did, then it must have been that relations
between Boas and the Museum had already crossed a Rubicon.
At the very least, however, the letter does suggest that
Holmes was not involved in any plot that may have existed to
get rid of Boas, and that however much he may have been
irritated by the tone of Boas' letters, he had a high enough
regard for Boas' abilities as an anthropologist to want to
keep him at the museum in an important position. Ironically,
however, Holmes himself lasted only three years in Chicago
before resigning his position as head curator of
anthropology.
He left sharing with his predecessors Putnam
and Boas the same negative feelings toward the Museum and its
businessman-dominated board and director (McVicker 1989}.
In
his unpublished memoirs, "Random Records of a Lifetime"
(VIII:4[A]), Holmes in fact placed the blame directly on
Skiff and his unappreciative and tyrannical attitude.
Thus,
par ado xi c a 11 y , Ho 1m e s was 1 ate r
to echo Boas ' own
confidential complaints to Kroeber--giving credence, to that
extent, to the previously accepted account.
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RESEARCH IN PROGRESS
Robert Bieder (Senior postdoctoral· fellow,
National
Museum of American History,
Smithsonian Institution)
is
working on a study called "The Ethnographic Zoo," which is
part of a larlger study on the history of the zoo.
Guy P. Buchholtzer (Simon Fraser University) is working
on Kwakiutl oral literature with the goal of rendering George
Hunt/Franz Boas texts available in a computerized form for
multidisciplinary purposes.
Carol Frances Jacobs (SUNY Buffalo) was given a
Guggenheim Fellowship in 1989 to study the concept of time in
Ford Madox Ford, Claude Levi-Strauss, and Walter Benjamin.
Andrew
and
Harriet
Lyons
(Anthropologica,
Wilfred
Laurier University, Waterloo, Ontario) are involved in a
project on "Sexuality and the Discourses of Hierarchy," which
will examine the construction of sexuality in anthropological
from 1850 to 1935, and would welcome correspondence
from
others investigating related topics.
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Roderick
J.
Mcintosh
(Rice
University}
received
a
Guggenheim Fellowship in 1989 for a study of the intellectual
history of prehistoric archeology.
Paul O'Higgins (Cambridge,
Eng.} and Anne Webb
(Auckland, N. Z. } are planning a book of essays on Robert
Briffault, author of The Mothers (1927}.
Progress publishers, Moscow, is preparing a
the works of Edward Sapir in Russian translation,
in the first half of 1991.

volume of
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BIBLIOGRAPHICA ARCANA
I. Recent Journal Numbers
Cambridge Anthropology, volume 13, number 3 (1989-90} is
a special issue (under the editorship of Susan Drucker-Brown}
devoted to Sir Edmund Leach (1910-1989).
Included are the
funeral remarks of Stephen Hugh-Jones, a presentation of
Leach's early correspondence by Rosemary Firth, memories of
his research supervision by Ray Abrahams, Stanley Tambiah' s
lecture notes on Leach's self-situating seminar at Johns
Hopkins, Leach's own pictorial "presentation of the self in
holi-day life,"
and comments by Marilyn Strathern and Anna
Grimshaw on the Leach's Reith Lectures ("A Runaway World?"}.
Boletin de Historia de Antropologia, #3 ( 1990) includes
"El lade oscuro de la modernidad" [on Gobineau] by Josep
Llobera,
"Dorothy Hughes Popenoe
(1899-1932}
en la
arqueologia de America Central," by Daniel Schavelson, "Las
principalias
indigenas
y
la
administraci6n
espanola
en
F i 1 ipinas," by Luis Sanches Gomez, "Sabre la his tor ia de las
ciencias antopol6gicas latinoamericans," by Esteban Krotz,
and "la Antropologia social en Buenos Aires: los comienzos,"
by Elena Belli, along with bibliographical material.
II.Recent Dissertations
(Ph. D. except where M.A. indicated}
Chailleu, Luc,
"Leon de Rosny (1837-1914).
Premier
figure des etudes japonaises en France.
Elements de biobibliographie" (Maitresse de sociologie, Universite de ParisVII
1987.
I

Krebs, Edgardo, "George Catlin
Indians" (M. Phil., Oxford, 1990).

and

the

Argentine

Slezkine, Yuri, "Russia's small peoples: The policies
and attitudes towards the native northerners" (University of
Texas, Austin, 1989).
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Van Riper, A. Bowdoin, "Discovering prehistory: ·Geology,
archaeology, and the human antiquity problem in mid-Victorian
Britain" (University of Wisconsin, Madison, 1990).
III. Recent Work by Subscribers
[Except in the case of new subscribers, for whom we will
include one or two orienting items, "recent" is taken to mean
within the last two years.
Please note that we do not list
"forthcoming" i terns.
To be certain of dates and page numbers, please wait until your works have actually appeared
before sending offprints (preferably), or citations in the
style used in History of Anthropology and most anthropological journals]
Blanckaert, Claude. 1990. Le trou occipital et la
'craniotomie comparee des races humaines'
(XVIIIe-XIX
siecle).
In J. Hainard & R. Kaehr, eds., Musee
d'ethnographie, Neuchatel, pp. 255-59.
Dexter, R. W. 1989. The Putnam-Kroeber relations in the
development of American anthropology.
Journal
of
California and Great Basin Anthropology 11: 91-96.
1990. The F. W. Putnam-Edward Palmer relations in the
development of early American ethnobotany.
Journal of
Ethnobiology. 10:35-41.

---~

Green, Jesse, ed. 1990. Cushing at Zuni: The correspondence
and journals of Frank Hamil ton Cushing,
1879-1884.
Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press.
Guskch, Christian.
1990.
Leslie A. White. In W. Marschall,
ed. ,
Klassiker der kul turanthropoloqie, von Montaigne
bis Margaret Mead, 277-94. Munich: Berlag C.H. Beck.
Handler, Richard. 1990. Ruth Benedict and the
sensibility. In Manganaro, ed. 1990: 163-80.

modernist

_____ 1990. An anatomist of culture. [Review of Regna Darnell,
Edward Sapir]. Times Literary Supplement Aug. 24, 89192.
Jacknis, Ira. 1990. James Mooney as an ethnographic photographer. Visual Anthropology 3(2/3) :179-212.
Leeds-Hurwitz, Wendy. 1989. Frieda Fromm-Reichmann and the
natural history of an interview.
In Psychoanalysis and
psychosis, ed. A. S. Silver, pp. 95-127. New York:
International Universities Press.
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Leeds-Hurwitz, Wendy, & Y. Winkin. 1989.
Elements pour une
histoire social de la communication interculturelle
americaine: la mission du Foreign Service Institute.
Les Cahiers Internationaux de Psychologie Sociale 2/3:
23-41.

Ma u v i e 1 , Mau r i c e . 1 9 9 0 . An t h r o p o 1 o g i e e t
do c t r i n e s
pedagogiques: Perspective historique. Cahiers de
Sociologie Economigue et Culturelle 13:35-65.
McClellan, Catharine. 1989. Frederica de Laguna and
pleasures of anthropology. American Ethnologist 16:

the

766-85.

Strenski,
Ivan.
1988.
Theorists and religious exchange.
Annals of Scholarship 5:253-60 (a critical review of
articles on Durkheim, Hubert, Mauss, exchange, gift and
sacrifice in the Encyclopedia of Religion).
Hegel.

1989.
Durkheim, Hamelin and the French
Ref lex ions his tor igues/Histor ical Reflect ions 16

( 1989) : 135-70.

Ur r y , James . 1 9 8 9 . Headhunters
Anthropology Today 5(#5) :11-13.
Vincent,

Joan.

1990.

Anthropology
Tucson:

~t~r~a~d~~~·t~i=o~n~s~,~-t~r=e~n~d~s~.

and

body-snatchers .

and politics: Visions,
University of Arizona

Press.
Washburn, Wi lcomb. 1988. Introduction to "Context" section,
Indianite: Contextes et perspectives, Revue Francaise d'
Etudes Americaines 13:319-22.
1989.

Hopi-Navajo land dispute.

Anthropological advocacy in the
American Anthropologist 91:738-43.

--------------------· 1990. Museums and repatriation of objects

in their collections. In B. Isaac, ed. The hall of the
North American Indian: Change and continuity, pp. 15-18.
Cambridge, Mass.: Peabody Museum Press.

Woodbury, Nathalie F.S. and Richard B. 1990. "Women of v~s1on
and wealth: Their impact on Southwestern Anthopology."
In A. V. Poore, ed. Reflections: Papers on Southwestern
culture history. Santa Fe, N. M. : Ancient City Press
[volume in honor of Charles H. Lange includes several
other historical essays]
Woodbury, Richard B. 1990. Watson Smith and southwestern
archaeology.
In Watson Smith, When is a Kiva? and other
questions about southwestern archaeology,
ed.
R.
H.
Thompson, pp. 5-36.
Tucson: University of Arizona
Press.
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IV. Suggested by our Readers
[The assumption here is the same as in the preceding section:
we list 11 recent 11 work--i.e., i terns appearing in the last
several years.]
Adam, J-M, M-J Borel, C. Calame & M. Kilani. 1990. Le discours
anthropologique: Description, narration, savoir. Paris:
Meridiens Klincksieck [M.K.]
Abrahams, Roger D.
1989. The American Folklore
Centennial,
1888-89 to 1988-89. Folk Music
5:608-19 [W.C.S.]

Society
Journal

Andersen, JulieT. 1990. Linguistics in America, 1769-1924: ·A
critical history.
London: Routledge [from the American
Philosophical Society to the Linguistic Society of
America, including study of Indian Languages--G.W.S.]
Arnold, Bettina.
archaeology
[W.C.S.]

1990. The past as propaganda: Totalitarian
in Nazi Germany.
Antiquity 64: 464-78

Augustin, Stephan. 1988. Julius Konietzko und frtihe Objekte
aus Nordamerika in der ethnographischen Sammlung der
Evangelischen Brtider-Unitat.
Mitteilunqen aus
dem
Museum ftir Volkerkunde Hamburg. N.F. 18:85-92 [W.C.S.]
Austin-Broos, D. J., ed. 1987. Creating culture: Profiles in
the study of culture. Sydney: Allen & Unwin [Boas,
Tylor/Frazer,
Marx,
Weber,
Durkheim,
Freud,
LeviStrauss, Malinowski, Geertz, Williams, Thompson,
Habermas, Bourdieu, Foucault--G.W.S.]
Babcock, Barbara, ed. 1990. Pueblo mothers and children:
Essays by Elsie Clews Parsons, 1915-1924.
Santa Fe,
N.M.: Ancient City Press [includes introductory essay on
Parsons and the construction of gender--R.D.F.]
Beer, Gillian. 1989. 'The death of the sun': Victorian solar
physics and solar myth.
In The sun is god: Painting
literature and mythology in the nineteenth century, ed.
J.B. Bullen, pp. 159-80. Oxford: Clarendon [D.H.]
Bitterli, Urs. 1989. Cultures in conflict: Encounters between
European and Non-European cultures, 1492-1800. Trans.
Ritchie Robertson (Stanford University Press) [G.W.S.]
Black, J. L. 1989. J.-G. Gmelin and G.-F. Muller in Siberia,
1733-43: A comparison of their reports.
In A. Wood & R.
A. French, eds. The development of Siberia: People and
resources, 35-49. New York: St. Martin's [D.K.]
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Cabello Care, Paz. 1989. Coleccionismo american indigena en
la Espana del siglo XVIII. Madrid: Ediciones de Cultura
Hispanica [especially important for the antecedents of
the Museo de America, for Spanish excavations at
Palenque, and for Northwest Coast collecting by
Malaspina and others--W.C.S.]
Chailleu, Luc. 1990. La Revue Orientale et Americaine (18581879): Ethnographie, Orientalisme et Americanisme aux
XIX siecle. L'Ethnographie 86:89-107 [D.H.]
Christianson, Gale. 1990. Fox at the woods' edge: A biography
of Loren Eiseley. New York: Henry Holt [G.W.S.]
Clark, Grahame. 1989. Prehistory at Cambridge and
Cambridge: Cambridge University Press [D.R.G.]

beyond.

Clifton, J. A., ed. 1989. Being and becoming Indian:
Biographical studies of North American Indians. Chicago:
Dorsey Press [includes essays on Chief Berens, A. I.
Hallowell's main informant (by J. S. Brown), and on the
rivalry between Henry Schoolcraft and the Ottawa August
Hamlin (by J. McClurken)--P.T.S.]
Cruwys. E. 1990. Profile: Knud Rasmussen. Polar Record 26:2733 [D.H.]
Daniel, G. & C. Chippindale, eds. 1989.
London: Thames & Hudson [D.R.G.]

The

pastmasters.

Dzeniskevich, G. I. & L. P. Pavlinskaia. 1988.
Treasures by
the Neva: The Russian collections.
In W. Fitzhugh & A.
Crowell, eds., Crossroads of continents: Cultures of
Siberia and Alaska, 83-88.
Washington, D. C.:
Smithsonian Institution Press [R.D.F;]
Descola, P., G. Lenclud, C. Severi, & A.-C. Taylor. 1988. Les
grandes idees de l' anthropologie.
Paris: Armand Colin
(cause, function, structure, history-~G.W.S.]
Dunnell, R. C. 1990. The role of the southeast in American
archaeology.
Southeastern
Archaeology
9
(1):11-22
[R.D.F.]
Edwards, Elizabeth.
1990. The image as anthropological
document.
Photographic 'types': The pursuit of method.
Visual Anthropology 3:235-58 [R.B.]
Eilberg-Schwartz, Howard. 1990. The savage in Judaism: An
anthropology of Isrealite religion and ancient Judaism.
Bloomington: Indiana University Press [includes material
on
historical
development
of
anthropological
views--G.W.S.]
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Fardon, Richard, ed. 1990. Localizing strategies: Regional
traditions of ethnographic writing. Edinburgh: Scottish
Academic
Press;
Washington,
Smithsonian
Institution
Press
[Australia,
Eskimology,
Sudan/Ethiopia,
West
Africa, South-Central Africa, East Africa, Melanesia,
the Middle East, Iran/ Afghanistan/Pakistan, India, Sri
Lanka, Bali, Japan--G.W.S.]
Fernandez, James. 1990.
Tolerance in a repugnant world and
other dilemmas in the cultural relativism of Melville J.
Herskovits.
Ethos 18:140-64 [G.W.S.]
Fitzhugh, W. w. 1988.
Baird's naturalists:
Smithsonian
collectors in Alaska.
In W. Fitzhugh &: A. Crowell,
eds., Crossroads of continents: Cultures of Siberia and
Alaska,
89-96.
Washington,
D.
C. : Smithsonian
Institution Press [R.D.F.]
Fraser, Robert. 1990. The making of 'The Golden Bough': The
or~g~n
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V. New Journals
Bulletin

of

the

History of Archaeology

Over the last two decades there has been an increased
interest shown by professional and avocational archaeologists
alike in the history of archaeology and its methodological
and theoretical development.
However, there is until now no
central clearing house for the exchange of ideas, or of
information on current work and source materials.
To meet
this need, as well as to provide a forum for short essays and
reports bearing on the history of archaeology, the Bulletin
will begin publication in May 1991.
Annual subscriptions
will cost $5.00 in the United States, $8.00 (airmail) outside
of the United States. Checks should be in U.S. dollars, made
out to Bullet in o f the His tory o f Archae o 1 o g y .
A1 1
correspondence
relating
to
subscriptions
and
editorial
matters should be sent to:
Douglas R. Givens, General Editor
Bulletin of the History of Archaeology
Department of Behavioral Sciences
St. Louis Community' College-Meramec
11333 Big Bend Bvld.
St. Louis, Missouri 63122 (U.S.A.)
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History and Anthropology
The revitalized journal History and Anthropology will
appear four times a year under the editorship of Caroline
Humphrey, Anthony Pagden, Christopher Pinney and Nicholas
Thomas.
In its new format, the journal "will focus more
closely on the interchange between anthropologically-informed
history, historically-informed anthropology and the history
of ethnographic and
anthropological
representation"
[our
emphasis].
The editors hope to include contributions on
"encounters with and images of 'others'," "the various contributions of anthropology to colonial practice," and "the
development of ethnological and anthropological ideas and
investigative techniques."
Contributions should be submitted in triplicate to The Editors, History and Anthropology,
Kings College, Cambridge, England CB2 1ST.
GLEANINGS FROM ACADEMIC GATHERINGS
American Anthropological Association--Reversing the upward
curve of "history of anthropology" offerings at the last
several meetings, the 89th meeting in New Orleans, November
28-December
2,
included
relatively
few
papers
directly
relevant to the history of anthropology.
Worthy of note were
Allen Berger (St. Joseph's), "The minority status of cultural
materialism and the failure of a nomothetic revival"; Alice
Brues (Colorado), "Sixty years of false starts, dead ends and
some progress in physical anthropology"; Warren D 'Azevedo
(Nevada-Reno), "Whatever happened to primitive art?"; Charles
Frantz (Suny-Buffalo), "On crisis, critic ism and context in
cultural anthropology"; Gertrude Fraser
(Cornell),
"Race,
gender, and racism: Reflect ions on After Freedom"; Walter
Goldschmidt (UCLA), "Paradigms lost/paradims regained"; Faye
Harrison
(Tennesee-Knoxville),
"The
Duboisian
legacy
in
anthropology"; Counci 1 Taylor ( CSU-Northr idge) , "How Dubois
contributed to the reinvention of anthropology."
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Cheiron Society--The annual
conference will
be
held at
Slippery Rock University, Pennsylvania in June 1991.
Papers
(of five to seven double spaced pages) may deal with any
aspect of the history of the behavior and social sciences,
and should be submitted in triplicate to the Program Chair,
Dr. John A. Mills, Department of Psychology, University of
Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada, S7N OWO by
February 1, 1991.
Anyone interested in organizing a
symposium or workshop should contact the Program Chair.
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